
As sessment plan: A6i5PC. 
Program outcomes to be assessed Assessment When assessment Courses/ other Number 

tool will take place populations students to be 
assessed 

C++ Foundations: At the conclusion Common final Once every three Minimum of one Random 
of this program, students will be able examination to years beginning section of CPS selection of 10 or 
to identify and analyze C++ object be prepared by Winter 2012 272 more students. 
Oriented techniques such as the CIS 
exceptions, operator overloading, department 
polymorphism, and templates. 
Data Structures using S1L: At the Common fmal Once every three Minimum of one Random 
conclusion of this program, students examination to years beginning section of CPS selection of 10 or 
will be able to identify and analyze S1L be prepared by Winter 2012 272 more students. 
data structures such as vectors, stacks, the CIS 
linked lists, queues, trees and hash department 
maps. 
Recursive Algorithms: At the Common fmal Once every three Minimum of one Random 
conclusion of this program, students examination to years beginning section of CPS selection of 10 or 
will be able to identify and analyze the be prepared by Winter 2012 272 more students. 
efficiency of recursive algorithms. the CIS 

department 
Sound Programming Practices: At the Common final Once every three Minimum of one Random 
conclusion of this program, students examination to years beginning section of CPS selection of 10 or 
will demonstrate sound software be prepared by Winter 2012 272 more students. 
engineering techniques in developing a the CIS 
working software program. This will department 
include creating a program that is 
logical, easy to understand, with 
properly indented code to solve a 
stated problem. 

Scoring and analysis plan: 

1. Indicate how the above assessment(s) will be scored and evaluated (e.g. departmentally developed rubric, external 
evaluation, other). Attach the rubric. 

Departmentally developed rubric. See attached. 

2. Indicate the standard of success to be used for this assessment. 

At least 75% of students must score at least 70% or better on all learning outcome evaluations. 

3. Indicate who will score and analyze the data. 

Assessment materials will be analyzed by the CIS Department. 

4. Explain how and when the assessment results will be used for program improvement. 

If the standard of success is not achieved, the program will be evaluated. 



Please return completed form to the Office of Curriculum & Assessment and email an electronic copy to sjohn@wccnet.edu 
for posting on the website. 

; Meets EMU's Learning beyond the Classroom requirement. 
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